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Summary ALKO Purchase Plan 2016 

 

WINE 

 

Argentina 

From Argentina, ALKO is looking for a price competitive red wine; a 1.5-litre medium-dry white wine 

pouch; a red wine from Salt; a red blend from Uco Valley; and a biodynamic red wine.  

 

Australia 

From Australia, ALKO is looking for a white blend from South Eastern Australia; a 1-litre liquid 

packaging board Shiraz rosé from South Eastern Australia; a sparkling wine blend of Pinot Noir and 

Chardonnay from South Eastern Australia; a 2-litre bag-in-box oaked Chardonnay from South Eastern 

Australia; an oaked Shiraz from Barossa; an oaked Chardonnay from Yarra Valley; an oaked Shiraz 

from McLaren Vale; and a price competitive non-alcoholic rose. 

 

Austria 

From Austria, ALKO is looking for a 0.375-litre bottle dry Riesling from Niederösterreich; a Non-

alcoholic grape juice of a single grape variety; a single vineyard Grüner Veltliner from Kremstal or 

Wachau; a Blauburgunder/Pinot Noir from Niederösterreich. 

 

Bulgaria 

From Bulgaria, ALKO is looking for a white blend including Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon.  

 

Canada 

From Canada, ALKO is looking for a Pinot Noir; and a Riesling.  

 

Chile 

From Chile, ALKO is looking for a 1.5-litre glass bottle red wine; a 1-litre recyclable plastic bottle dry 

white wine; an organic red wine from Colchagua Valley; a red wine from Maipo; and a brut or extra 

brut sparkling wine 
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Croatia 

From Croatia, ALKO is looking for Plavac Mali red wine 

 

England 

From England, ALKO is looking for a brut sparkling wine or sparkling rosé wine 

 

USA 

From the United States ALKO is looking for a Shiraz/Zinfandel blend from Sierra Foothills or Paso 

Robles; a 2 L Bag-in-box of Riesling; a medium dry/sweet Symphony, a Cabernet Sauvignon from 

Sonoma County; an oaked Fumé Blanc from California and Riesling from New York. 

 

Spain 

From Spain ALKO is looking for Bobal from Utiel-Requena; Organic rosé Cava; white blend from 

Valencia; Sangria; a 3 L rosé Bag-in-box from Catalunya of Tempranillo/Merlot; a white blend from 

DO Rias Baixas; Mencia from Ribeira Sacra; no-added sulphite sparkling wine; half bottle Priorat; 

Chardonnay from DO Vino de Pago or DO Penedès and Hondarrabi Zuri from the Basque country. 

 

South Africa 

From South Africa ALKO is looking for a red blend and an Ethical Chenin Blanc in 1 L liquid packaging 

board from Western Cape; Pinitage from Stellenbosch; a Pinot Noir from Walker Bay or Elgin; a price-

competitive red blend; a Chenin Blanc from Paarl and a Chardonnay from Franschhoek, Walker Bay 

or Elgin. 

 

Romania 

From Romania ALKO is looking for a dry or medium dry Feteasca Regala wine, competitive pricing. 

 

Portugal 

From Portugal ALKO is looking for half bottle of red blend from Douro; a red blend from Dão; a price 

competitive red blend from VR Península de Setúbal; and a single varietal Touriga Nacional from 

Douro. 
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New Zealand 

From New Zealand ALKO is looking for a Grüner Veltliner; 1,5-2 L Bag-in-box of Pinot Noir and an 

oaked Sauvignon Blanc from Marlborough. 

 

Moldova 

From Moldova ALKO is looking for a red single varietal wine, price competitive, min 1000 bottles a 

year. 

 

Italy 

From Italy ALKO is looking for a Negroamaro/Primitivo blend from Puglia; a DOCG Chianti Classico 

Gran Selezione; a 3 L Bag-in-box of a red blend from Sicily; a sparkling DOC Piemonte Cortese; a 0,2 L 

bottle DOC Prosecco; a 2 L Bib white blend with dried grapes from Sicily; sparkling grape juice; DOCG 

Soave Superiore; sparkling DOCG Alta Langa; half bottle DOCG Barolo 2010 or 2011; DOCG Taurasi; a 

white blend IGT Lazio and Pinot Bianco from DOC Alto Adige. 

 

Hungary 

From Hungary ALKO is looking for a price-competitive Merlot with screw cap, lightweight bottle of 

advantage. 

 

Germany 

From Germany ALKO is looking for a Müller Thurgau suitable for Vegans from Rheinhessen; a rosé of 

Spätburgunder from Pfalz; a Riesling from Mosel (max 9 g/l sugar); a Riesling form Mosel (max. 18 g/l 

sugar); a medium sweet Riesling from Rheingau; a Spätburgunder from Rheinhessen; a Magnum 

bottle Riesling from Rheingau and Riesling Grosses Gewächs from Mosel. 

 

France 

From France ALKO is looking for a price-competitive red Bordeaux (other than AC Bordeaux or AC 

Médoc); an organic red Bordeaux; a red Médoc; a red and a white AC Graves; a 3 L Bag-in-box; an 

oaked white AC Limoux; a 0,2 L bottle Champagne; an Organic AC Crémant de Bourgogne; a rosé 

Champange brut; red Sancerre; a red AC Hermitage, a Meursault and Chassagne-Montrachet. 

 

Spirits 

ALKO is looking for different spirits products such as Cranberry vodka; vodka on other than wheat or 

barley; unflavored spirits; cachaça; batch distilled gin; citrus spirits; lime flavored whisky based spirit; 
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tequila; white and dark rum; VS and XO Cognac; brandy; whiskey; Liqueur (herb, spice, coffe, fruit 

and salmiac); egg and cream liqueur.  

 

BEER 

 

Ale 

In the Ale segment, ALKO is looking for a strong ale of minimum 6.5 % by volume; a mild ale with 

over 4.7 % by volume from Scotland; and ale other than IPA or double IPA of minimum 5.8 % by 

volume from the USA; an IPA of minimum 5.5 % by volume from England; a gluten free ale of over 

4.7 % by volume from Belgium; an IPA of minimum 5.0 % by volume from the United States; a 

trappist; dubbel/brune or abt/quadruple of minimum 6.5 % by volume from Belgium or Holland; a 

trappist/abbey style; blonde or tripel of minimum 6.0 % by volume; an IPA of minimum 5.0 % by 

volume from the Nordic countries; an IPA of minimum 5.0 % by volume from a country other than 

USA or the Nordic countries 

 

Lager 

In the Lager segment, ALKO is looking for a dark lager of minimum 5.0 % by volume from Germany; a 

price competitive amber/vienna of minimum 4.8 % by volume from Estonia; a doppelbock of 

minimum 6.7 % by volume from Germany; a dortmunder/helles of minimum 5.0 % by volume from 

Germany; an international lager of 5.0 - 5.5 % by volume from Southern Europe; a price competitive 

bock/strong lager of maximum 8 % by volume from a country other than Finland; an india pale lager 

of minimum 5.0 % by volume 

 

Stout & Porter 

In the Stout & Porter segment, ALKO is looking for an imperial porter or imperial stout of minimum 

6.0 % by volume from the United States; an imperial stout of minimum 8.0 % by volume 

 

Wheat Beer 

In the Wheat Beer segment, ALKO is looking for a kristallweizen of minimum 5.2 % by volume from 

Germany; a hefeweizen of 4.8 - 5.5 % by volume from a country other than Germany; a hefeweizen 

of minimum 5.5 % by volume from Germany; a witbier of minimum 5.0 % by volume 

 

Pils 

In the Pils segment, ALKO is looking for a pils of 4.8 – 5.9 % by volume from Great Britain or Ireland; a 

price competitive pils of 5 - 5.5 % by volume from Germany   
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Speciality 

In the speciality segment, ALKO is looking for a beer with over 4.7 % by volume 

 

Micro Brewery Beer 

In the micro-brewery beer segment, ALKO is looking for a price competitive top fermented beer of 

over 4.7 % by volume from Estonia 

 

CIDER 

In the cider segment, ALKO is looking for an oak-aged apple cider; vintage of minimum 6.0 % volume 

from England; an apple cider of minimum 5.0 % by volume from Spain. 

 

 

Websites: 

www.concealedwines.com 

www.concealedwines.fi 

www.concealedwines.no 

 

Please contact Calle Nilsson for more information 

Email: calle.nilsson@concealedwines.com 

Phone:  0046 737 099 182 

http://www.concealedwines.com/
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